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compensations. The world has a wholesome re- -

fl1 ' spect for the navy of the United States, and
K t ' since the Spanish War and tho sending of the
H j contingent of the army to Peking, there Is no
M j power on earth that is coveting a difficulty with
M the Great Republic. Again in 1878, lialf the pres- -

H vent area of our country was little more than a
H wilderness, and that has since been transformed.
M This has naturaly greatly Increased the cur- -

flj rent expenses of the government. But the chlef- -

fl- est factor is the one which is- - always ignored
m by the eastern press. That is the vast increase
H) in money and because of it the action of the in- -

M violablo law that prices advance and recede
M precisely "as the volume of money advances and
K recedes. It Is inconsistent to state exultingly
H that the wealth of tho country has increased

per cent, and the volume of money has
300 per cent, and in the same breath

that there has been a mighty increaseil85 government expenses, because this last
is but the natural action of inviolable

I

Arrest of the Labor Leaders
H , rpHE sentence of Gompers, Mitchell and Mor- -

J rison to jail will, of course, be received(i by a storm of wrath by the Federation of
i Labor, but it reads like pretty good law. The boy- -

Is a foreign invention, and never should
countenance in America, and everyIcott In this country should understand that

it may do, it must keep within the

H Further, that until the laws are ohanged, the
Hj injunction of a court must be respected and
H ' obeyed. Labor organizations have a perfect right
H ! to refuse to work for any man or company, but
H their right to combine and ruin the business of

H men will never be accepted in this country, and

H tho country would not be fit to live in were It ac- -

HH cepted.

HI A Statue oi Homer
GREAT satisfaction We read th-a-t In

WITH a statue Is to bp reared to old
t Homer. When tho scientists established

H that Homer never wroto tho Iliad or Odyssey,
H that the chances were Ave to one that Homer

JH aever lived, we considered it a personal grlev- -

H ance, because th-- sounding rhythm of the
H Homeric verse had been ringing down all the
H years, and remained always an inspiration and
H a joy. We tried to be reconciled by the thought
H that some one had written tho glorified numbers,
H but that thought had the disadvantage that we
H could not fix upon the man, the personality was
H obscured, and to self we were always asking:
H "If there was no Homer, why should seven cities
B, claim his birthplace ?" and we fought back the
H probability that if he had really existed, there
H would have been no doubt about his birthplace.
H But the news from France reconciles things.
H Possibly the Frenchmen intend merely, by their
H statue, to honor the genius that set the world
B ringing quite three thousand years ago. If that
K is their thought, wo do not care, for it gives our
H first hero a personality, and makes a distinct

HB point on which memory can rest, and gives to

poetry a real starting point, .with its chai;m and
povTer. The world has gonb through several
periods in which the intellects of mn seemed
far in advance of anything that bad come to
tho world' for centuries, Thus in the Eliza-
bethan age, there were Shakespeare ajid
Bacon and a whole race of intellectual giants,
while out to sea Howard and Blake and Drake
performed prodigies.

1

So there was a Golden Age to the world when
some one wrote Job and Isaiah and the Iliad,
which set the world ringing with the charm of
their numbers, and ft was as if to leave a rec-

ord, that moderns could never emulate, much
less excel. Wo cannot locate Job, though ho
may have owned a ranch in the land of Uz, and
Isaiah is a little dim in history, but in boyhod
we had full faith- - in the direct personality of
Homer, and now we are glad that the French-
men are going to restore that in marble or
bronze, restore it with the venerable hair, the
eyes sightless here, but in the spirit taking in
the universe and its splendors, and calling to
life such heroes as peopled the earth when tho
world was young, and as yet o'er the records ot
time it was sweet to dwell.

Fifty Years Ago and Now
able men in the New York Times

SOME the difference between the Christ-
mas of the present and of fifty years ago.

They have reference, of course, to the Christmas
in New York City, but what applies there would
fit any part of the country that was at that time
settled, for the spirit of Christmas was th-e- and
still is, the same everywhere. It is a day on
which all the people, starting from a common
point, and reasoning from that point, reach the
same common ground at last. While the spirit
of Clvristmas has not changed, all else has. New
York City at that time was by comparison a
little city, while Chicago, San Francisco and Min-

neapolis were but big villages; Denver was hard-
ly a hamlet, and a thousand places th-a- t are now
conspicuous, had at that time no place on the
map. In Now York there wore not half a dozen
millionaires and the man who possessed $200,000
was "very rich." As a rule, the presents given
Avere simplo and inexpensive, and the finest fur-

nished house in the city, would not brought
sufficient money to pay for one of J. P. Morgan's
works of art. At that time the latest news from
Europe was eleven days old when it reached New
York, and San Francisco was almost a month
av ' while all the space between the Missouri
ana the Sacramerto was but the home of savage
beasts and men. Holding that the spirit of the
day has not much changed, how different is its
expression. Every part of the' country will send
greetings and the chanting of Christmas carols,
rising with-- the sun on the shores of the Atlantic,
will fill tho air with unbroken melody until the
echoes are mingled and lost in tho murmurs, that
rise whore the deep sea breaks against the abut-
ments of tne Golden Gate, By tho telephone
friends will talk face to face, so to spoak, with
other friends half way across the continent. Be-

yond that the cable will bring greetings from tho
ends of the earth, and the best part of all that
will be that the messages will be like th-a-t which
sounded down through the ether and thrilled the
universe with its promise of "Peace and to man
good will."

Costly presents will bo bestowed where of
old simple and cheap ones sufficed, but one thing
will be just as it was of old the children will
be the same, yes, and Santa Claus will be tho
same; his sleigh is always in repair, his reindeer
never grow old,.while his sleigh-bell- s take on a
now rythm with every returning Christmas. And
while the old simplicity remains, there will bo
a vastly increased majesty to tho day over that

of fifty years ago, for ?very year the people are
better and better educated, and the thought 'that
man is of so. much wortn that the Infinite One
bends to hear his prayers, is one that the more
it is considered the higher man stands, the more
exalted is the day which is the anniversary of that
day when the message came: "Fear' not, for be-

hold I bring you tidings of great joy which shall
be to all the people."

John Garber
came from Oakland, California, a fewNEWS ago of the death of Judge John Gar-

ber. Judge Garber was one of the very
ablest lawyers on the west coast for more than
forty years. He ranked with the foremost law-
yers in the Republic. He made his first home in
Nevada City, California; he went from there to the
state of Nevada and for twenty years was a
power at the bar. He was elected to the supreme
bench of that state, but soon resigned. He wa3
the law partner of the late Col. Harry I. Thornton.
The firm removed to San Francisco some twenty-fiv-e

years ago. Col. Thornton died some fifteen
years ago. Judge Garber never, we believe, held
any office in California, always devoting him-

self to his profession, in which he was eminent
for more than a generation. He walked in the front
rank of men for fifty years and not a reproach ever
followed him. He was sevonty-fiv- e years of age
wh-s- he died and his grave is a hallowed spot
in the Golden state.

The Gift of Tongues
difference between the capacity ofTHE and foreigners to read, speak and un-

derstand foreign languages is being dis-

cussed in some of the literary papers of the
East. One writer thinks the men of Europe are
better linguists than Americans, because they
mingle together more freely. Another says: '"1
believe the ability to speak or understand a for-

eign language Is as widespread among the
scholars of this country as of any other coun-

try." There is a good deal in the first opinion;
we do not believe the second one. Heredity has
its part In determining the question. Let an
untutored Israelite come to this country;
tho men of his race give him a little stock and he
starts out on tho road to peddle his wares. He
comes back in six months and has a good knowl-
edge of English so far as Is needed in his busi-

ness. Start out an American boy on a similar
errand in Europe and in nine cases out of ten
he would not be able to make himself understood
and would gain very little in six months. The
reason is plain enough. The Jew's ancestors for
sixty generations went through the same school.
The American boy's ancestors for nine genera-
tions before him were busy felling forests, fighting
Indians, and converting a new land Into a place
of homes. There are many exceptions to the
rule, of course, but it is sufficient to Illustrate the
matter. Then, again, acquiring a language re-

quires peculiar gifts. Take half a dozen boys and
put them in school. In a few days it develops
that one is a natural mathematician; ho masters
all the books, apparently without effort, but Eng-
lish grammar is a horror to him and a mystery
beyond his ken. The little girl in the class picks
it up without an effort, but ask her the difference
between four times five and five times four, and
she Is lost. The next boy is dull in all his studies,
but give him a pencil and a shingle and ho will
draw a castle upon it, complete in every detail.
Another boy struggles at his studies but let him
attend an opera some night and next day he will
sing with perfect measure and intonation every ,
air that he hoard the previous evening. The
same traits appear in all the races. Let two
Chinese boys, come to this country and in six
months one talks good English; the other can
never master it. Tho two things that govern are


